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Welcome to the latest edition of the newsletter for this spring term which has been designed to help
students consider future option choices and offer enrichment opportunities
The Changing World of Work
Healthcare, Technology and Science have been career growth areas since the start of the COVID-19
pandemic and for many students the pandemic has made young people like yourself think differently about
future careers.
By having a diverse set of transferable skills and the ability to learn new ones is important to succeed in the
current climate.
We rarely take the time to think about the things we have achieved or are good at. Do take a moment at
some point to reflect on the skills you have and those you have developed during lockdown. Lockdown has
given us all the opportunity to learn and build on our digital skills, manage our time and work independently.
Have you had to problem solve with technology, show leadership skills helping with siblings, teamwork when
working in a group during an online project in class or just be positive whilst adapting to a new way of
learning?
Why not create your own ‘Brag List’ by jotting down your skills, qualities, achievements and examples to
support how you have developed these skills? This reflection and evidence will serve you well for future
applications and personal statements.
Capgemini Work Experience
The world of work and education has looked very different for us all this past year. With that in mind
Capgemini revamped its Work Experience Programme in 2020. Despite the continuing pandemic
situation, they still want to provide you with a virtual experience that encompasses practical skills and
engagement from their talented professionals across the business. So, if you are interested in Technology,
Business or Consulting then this is a great opportunity for you.
They will help you develop your employability and entrepreneurial skills such as building networks,
interpersonal relationships, problem solving, organisational skills, communication, creative thinking, and
collaboration.
They are offering students one week of insight into their business. You will be working alongside
experienced professionals from a variety of business backgrounds, skills and disciplines.
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You won’t need a CV as they are more interested in finding young people with the potential to
shine. Applications are submitted via a Digital Interview where you will find a combination of written and
recorded responses to some set questions.
Places are limited so you will need to be able to demonstrate your interest and enthusiasm for gaining a
place.
For more information and to apply visit: https://www.capgemini.com/gb-en/careers/capgemini-schoolsprogramme/capgemini-work-experience-programme/work-experience-2021/
National Careers Week
Last year National Careers week produced a film called Hope which features young people of secondary and
sixth form age discussing their thoughts about and hopes for the future. The film openly talks about feelings
of hope, stress and worries for the future, and gives practical advice on how to deal with such things.
You will I’m sure be able to relate to some of these students especially in the situation we now find ourselves
in. You should all be very proud of the way you are coping, your resilience and your adaptability in the face
of adversity.
Please do take the time to watch: https://ncw2020.co.uk/a-film-about-hope/
The duration is 7.45 minutes.

National Careers Week this year takes place from 1st - 6th March 2021 and we hope lots of you will get
involved during that week. Keep a look out in your emails and for messages from your teachers.
As we are unable to run our annual careers fair this year there will be an opportunity to take part in a Careers
Exploration Fair. You will be able to research links to look at a variety of companies and industry sectors that
highlight the opportunities they offer to young people.
Students who complete a Careers Exploration Fair worksheet will be entered into a prize draw to win Amazon
eGift Vouchers. More details to follow.
Have a good half term.
If you would like any help with post 16 options, CV’s, mock interviews, applications or any careers
information, advice or guidance please email Mrs Keaveney: fkeaveney@rosebery.surrey.sch.uk
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